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In fearless voice may
we proclaim

The Rishi's message
 from all house-tops

And bring the men
of different claim

To a fold of Love
where oneness lasts!
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kQaepin;dœ
Kaöhopaniñad

(continued from January issue)1

In the last mantra, it was said that by knowing That changeless Vastu, no
other thing is desired by the discriminative person.  By knowing that changeless
Vastu, dhruva Vastu, how will one remain without desiring for adhruva Vastus
or anitya viñayas, for one always finds the anithya Vastus alone are useful.
How can it be said ‘na kiïcit anyat prärthayante? The next mantra gives the
answer.

yen êp< rs< gNx< zBdan! SpzaR‡í mEwunan!
@tenEv ivjanait ikmÇ piriz:yte, @tÖE tt!. 3,
yena rüpaà rasaà gandhaà çabdän sparçäðçca maithunän |
etenaiva vijänäti kimatra pariçiñyate | etat vai tat ||

It is that by which form, taste, smell, various forms of sound and touch and
various pleasures that are experienced.  All are known by That alone. No object
is left behind which is not illumined by the Ätmä.
In fact, it is the Ätmä that lights up jïätä jïeyam and jïänaà. Ätmä illumines
everything.  It knows everything (sarvam) and hence it is Sarvajïa. Sarvam
means jïätä jïeyam and jïänaà.  Mere jïeyam is not sarvam minus jïätä and
jïänaà.  Mere jïänaà is not sarvam minus jïätä and jïeyam and jïeyam
includes what is known and unknown.  Unknown is known as unknown.
Ätmä illumines all the three simultaneously.  Therefore, Bhagavan is Sarvavit.
He is Sarvajïa.  With mäyä upädhi, He is Sarvavit. And the individual jiva
is alpa vith.This is indeed what you asked for.  This pratyagätmä is considered
to be the ultimate end.

Yetat vai tat.  This is indeed That. This is indeed what you asked for.  This
pratyagaätmä alone is considered to be the ultimate end.

1 Due to oversight,  two mantras of the Upanishad were left out in our January issue.
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There is an emphasis here that by the Ätmä alone one understands
everything.  This is something opposed to what people generally know.
People do not recognize there is an Ätmä which is other than the body
etc., distinct from that because of which everything is known.  Sankara
says it is well known in the world that there is Ätmä which is different
from the body-mind-sense complex.  The body-mind-sense complex is
endowed with certain qualities like sound, touch etc., which means it is
available for objectification by the senses. They are looked upon as Anätmä.
They are available as objects for the senses and cannot have the status of
being the Knower.  In case the body-mind-sense complex  have the qualities
like form etc. and are able to see things and know itself also, then external
objects also will be able to see themselves and also see other things. But
it is not there at all.  One sees the body etc. as well as the objects outside
like form etc. as Caitanyam alone.  Just as people understand that only
fire burns when they see a red hot metal, this physical body  enjoys certain
sentiency and awarefulness because of the Chaitanya alone.  The subtle
body too, by itself is insentient like pot etc., but due to reflection of the
chaitanya on it, it becomes a knowing entity.  The insentient pot or the
body will not be able to know itself.  The pot is seen because of the presence
of light.  The body etc. are also seen because of the light, Chaitanya alone.
Everything is being awared because of Ätmä alone and Ätmä is sarvajïaù.
He knows all the three, namely, jïätä jïeyam and jïänaà.

Though it is clear that physical body is insentient like a pot, why can’t it
be said that it is known because of the antaùkaraëa and it ought to be
the Ätmä.  This doubt is cleared in the next mantra.

SvßaNt< jaigirtaNt< caeÉaE yenanupZyit,
mhaNt< ivÉumaTman<  mTva xIrae n zaecit. 2,1,4,
svapnäntaà jägiritäntaà cobhau yenänupaçyati |
mahäntaà vibhumätmänà matvä dhéro na çocati || 2|1|4|

Having understood the great and all-pervaing Ätmä, through which one
sees the objects in both dream and waking states, a viveki does not grieve.
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Svapnäntaà jägiritäntaà cobhau yenänupaçyati:  In dream a variety
of objects are seen by the dreamer having a dream body, as even in the
case of the waking condition.  What obtains in dream and also in waking
are both illumined by  Ätmä. It is not illumined by the antaùkaraëa.   If
antaùkaraëa is the illuminator, Ätmä, then what obtains in the mind  like
various thoughts and objects cannot be seen.  However, they are seen
not only in the waking but also in the dream state.  In dream, the entire
dream is illumined.  The dreamer, the dream knowledge and the dream
objects are all illumined by one jyotisvarüpa ätmä.  Ätmä illumines the
jïätä jïänam and jïeyam; Kartä karma and kriya are all illumined by
the caitanya.  That which obtains in the waking and dream state and
that by which one comes to know, is distinct from all of them, namely,
body, mind, senses etc.

Mahäntaà vibhumätmänà matvä dhéro na çocati:  A man of
discrimination who comes to know the limitless and all pervading Ätmä
does not come to grief.  ‘Knowing’ here implies knowing the self to be
the limitless and all pervading and ‘I’ am indeed of that nature.  The
meaning of the word ‘I’ cannot be placed elsewhere. Thisalone is the real
meaning of the word ‘I’.  Even though we use the word ‘I’ in hundred
different versions, really speaking, there is no other meanng for the word
‘I’.  All others are all due to upädhi.  Notions that I am a thinker, seer,
hearer, walker, talker etc. are all incidental statuses assumed by the Ätmä
due to upädhi. Knowing this true meaning of the word ‘I, a dhéraù does
not come to sorrow.  Death is not there; limitation is not there, and
therefore,all those causes of sorrow or limitations are limited and hence
does not come to grief.  He knows that jïätä jïeyam and jïänaà are
non-separate from him. All th duality is destroyed.  As long as duality
is there, one is in the hands of time, or in other words, in the hands of
death alone .  As long as nänätvaà or multiplicity is perceived, one is
separae from everything else.  That means he is space-bound, time-bound
and vastu-bound person and heis in the safehands of Lord Death.
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108 Names of Sré Dakñiëämürty
With the Gloss Tattva Prakäçikä

By Swami Tattvavidananda Saraswati
Translated into English by Puppala B.

108 Names of çré Dakñiëämürti
With the Gloss Tattva Prakäçikä

73, Aae< meéz&¼tqae‘asay nm> ,
merae> pvRtSy z&{g, tSy tqe sanaE %‘as> %TsahpUivRka àIit> ySy s>,  tSmE nm>,  %ÄrSya< idiz ihmvt> píat!
kElas>, tTpíat! meé> AStIit ÉUga e¦iv}anat! }ayte, sva Rí ta> d evÉUmy #Tyip àisiÏ>, tÇ Égvta e
di][amUteRrvtarSsMbÉuveTyiÉàay>, yaeigna< smye AXyaTmmip meénaça @k< àa[zi´Swan< XyanmageR saxkEgRMyte,
73. Salutations to the One who revels in the slopes of meru mountain at its summit.
comma
It is known from geography that the Himalayas are in the north; behind them is Kailäsa
mountain, and further behind is meru  mountain. These mountains are well known as
the lands of the celestials.  It is believed that it is here that Dakñiëämürti’s incarnation
appeared. Accoring to yogis, there is a seat of vital force (präëaçakti) in the body, called
meru, which is realised by the seekers in the path of contemplation.

74, Aae< me”Zyammnaehray nm>,
me” #v Zyam> me”Zyamae iv:[u>, tSy mnae hrtIit, tSmE nm>,
izvae iv:[uirit Éed> %pasn @v,  n tu %paSye, %pasn< nana,
%paSy< TviÖtIym!, pura[gawasu izvae iv:[uÉ´ #it,
iv:[uiZzvÉ´ #it c yÖ[Rn<, tSyedmev taTpyRm!,
74. Salutations to the One who captivates the heart of Viñëu.
Çiva and Viñëu are different  (different forms and different aspects of the same Lord)
only from the viewpoint of meditation. There is no such difference in the ultimate goal
of meditation (the Lord Himself),  Meditation can be on various forms. But, the Lord
who is meditated upon is one and non-dual.  This is the only purport of the narration in
the stories of the puräëäs that Çiva is a devotee of Viñëu and Viñëu is a devotee of Çiva.

75, Aae< me”a<k…ralvala¢(ay nm>,
me”a @v A<k…r>,  tSy Aalval< jlsecnSwanm! ,  A¢e ÉvtIit A¢(>, Aalvalana< A¢(> ïeò>,  tSmE nm>,
di][amUitR k«ta Éi´> saxkSy me”a< vxRyit, Égvan! mexadi][amuitRirit me”aePpd @v àisÏ> olu, me”a ýÇ AaTm}anawaeR
ivvekbl>, n tu laEikkI à}a,
75. Salutations to the One who is the most excellent source of medhä.
The devotion shown to Dakñiëämürti improves medhä, the intellect and the rententive
faculty of the seeker.  Verily, Lord Dakñiëämürti is well known as Medha Dakñiëämürti.
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Medhä here a discriminative capability tht is directed towards gaining Self-knowledge,
and not an intellectual process in the matters of the world.

76,  Aae< mexapKv)lÔ‚may nm>
mexa @v pKv< )lm! ,  tSy Ô‚m> tSmE nm>,
di][amUitR> mexaya> )lSy kLpv&]>, tdaïy[en É´> mexa)lm! àaPy jIvNmú ae Évit, mexa< m #NÔae ddatu tEiÄrIyar{ykm!
10-40, #it iïit>, #NÔ> prmeñr>,
Salutations to the One in the form of a tree yielding ripe fruit of medhä.
Dakñiëämürti is a kalpa tree yielding the fruit in the form of medhä.  Taking shelter under
it, the devotee gets the fruit of medhä, and gets liberated in this life.  The Çruti says, ‘Let
Indra give me medhä (Taittiréyäraëyakam, 10-40).  Indra is the supreme Lord.

77, Aae< xaimRkaNtguRhavasay nm>,
xmR> ASyaStIit xaimRk>,  tSy ANt> guha buiÏ>,  sEv Aavas> invasSwan< ySy s>,  tSmE nm>,
prmeñrSsvRàai[na< buiÏguhaya< si½danNdêpe[ vtRte, }anàkaSyTvmev buÏe> guhaTvm!, AhmaTma gufakez svRÉUtazyiSwt>
10-20 #it gItacayaR>,  ùdyk…hrmXye kevl<äüaÇ< ýhmhimit sa]adaTmêpe[ Éait 202 #it ïIrm[gItasu c, y*ip
$ñrSsvRàai[na< buiÏguhaya< svRbuiÏàTyysai]êpe[ %pl_yte twaip xaimRk> AwaRt! AaTmxmRinò @v t< AaTmêpe[
AiÉjanait,
77. Salutations to the One whose abode is in the hearts of righteous people.
The Supreme Lord obtains in the caves of the hearts of all living beings in the form of
saccidänanda (Existence-Knowledge-Bliss Absolute). Like the cave has darkness that can
be dispelled by the lamp, the intellect has the ignorance that can be driven away by the
light of knowledge. This is the basis of comparing the intellect with the cave. The teacher
of the Gétä says, ‘O Guòäkeça (Arjuna), I am the Self seated in the hearts of all beings
(10-20).  It is said in the Ramaëagétä, ‘In the cave of the heart, it is Brahman alone that
shines as Ätman in the form of I, I, the I-Consciousness (2-2).  Even though the Lord
obtains in the caves of the hearts of all living beings as a witness to all thought forms of
the mind, only the righteous people committed to Ätmadharma recognize the Lord as
their very Self.

78, Aae< xmRmagRàvtRkay nm>,
xmRSy magR> , tiSmn! jnan! àvtRytIit, t< laeke àvtRytIit va, tSmE nm> ,
xmRSy magR> iÖivx>,  àv&iÄl][ae inv&iÄl][í,  iÖivxae=ip xmR> Égvta tezu te:vvtare;u pirri]t>, ïIdi][amUitR>
AaTm}an< sklmuinjne_y> àday,
 laeke  AaTmxm¡ vxRyamas, sUts<ihtaya< 3-4-42 44 di][amUitRirTw< vi[Rt>
xmRêpv&;aepet< xaimRkEveRdpargE>,
muiniÉSs<v&t< mayavqmUlaiït< zuÉm!.
SvaTmivXyaàdanen sda s<sarmaeckm!,
éÔ< prmkaé{yaTsvRàai[ihte rtm!. #it,
78. Salutations to the One who has furthered the cause of Ätmadharma.
Dharma is two-fold; one charactrized by active life taking an active part in worldly affairs,
and the other by renunciation from worldly affairs.  The two-fold dharma was protected
by the Lord in His incarnations (as demanded by the circumstances).  Çré Dakñiëämürti
bestowed Self-knowledge on all the sages and spread Ätmadharma and elevated its status
in the society.  Dakñiëämürti was described in the Sütasaàhitä thus: ‘He rides on the
bull of Dharma.  He is surrounded by the sages who are righteous and well versed in
the Vedas.  His abode is the ausipicious banyan tree symbolizing His power of Mäyä.
He liberates one from saàsära by bestowing Self-knowledge all the time.  He is Rudra,
the one who drives the suffering away.  Being very compassionate, He is engaged in the
welfare of all beings (3-4-42, 44)
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The 3-month Bhagavad Gita Camp to be conducted by Pujya Swamiji commenced on April
21, 2010 at Anaikatti, Coimbatore. On the morning of the inauguration day a Ganapati
Homam was performed at the Dakshinamurti temple for the smooth conduct of the camp.
The camp was inaugurated with a prayer song by the Dayananda Sisters from Chennai.

Just before the inauguration Pujya Swamiji launched the website - www.satabhishekam.in.
This website has solely been created for the purpose of the Satabhishekam Celebrations
of Swamiji from July 20 - July 22, 2011 at Coimbatore. There was a presentation about the
website to the campers.

Pujya Swamiji started the camp by giving the background of the Bhagavad Gita and the
necessity of a war for protecting dharma. He also talked about Arjuna who was a highly
accomplished, respected and extremely intelligent person and gave a background of what
he had gone through to be where he was. He also talked about Duryodhana, Dhrtarashtra
and Bhishma. Then Pujya Swamiji started the first chapter of the Gita and explained each
and every verse. As and when the verses mentioned the names of the various characters

Pujya Swamiji’s Three-Month Camp
at AVG, Coimbatore.
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assembled to fight, Pujya Swamiji talked about them. He  also explained the reasons behind
the confusion of Arjuna as to whether to fight the war or not.

Pujya Swamiji had since commenced the Second chapter and was at the point where
Bhagavan Krishna was about to start the teaching from Verse 11.

About 175 people are attending the camp. In addition to Pujya Swamiji’s classes, Sri Swami
Sakshatkrtanandaji will be teaching the text ‘Tattvabodha’ whenever Pujya Swamiji is not
in station. The students will also be taught Sanskrit at three levels (basic, intermediate
and advanced), Vedic Chanting and Yoga.

Report by:
Br.Sivatma Chaitanya
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Sannyäsa Dékñä
at Dayananda Ashram Rishikesh

Püjya Çré Svämi Dayänandäji
gave Sannyäsa Dékñä to four
persons each time on the
11th, 13th and 30th of March
2010 at a very solemn
ceremony.

Out of 12 persons who took
Sannyäsa, five were
brahmacäriëés and seven
were brahmacärés..

It was a sight to see that
twelve persons who took
Sannyäsa got transformed
from previous life of a  samsäri to a mendicant’s way of life. They underwent one and
half day’s rituals, and on the early morning of the Sannyäsa Dékñä day, performed virajä
homa. After this  Püjya  Svämijé gave sacred Sannyäsa Dékñä.

Püjya  Svämijé then led the new Sannyäsins to  Çré Gaìgädhareçvarä temple for  the first
Puja and declared their new names. He then sprinkled sacred Gaìgä tértha from his
kamaëòalu on those present. There was a big rush of devotees  to get the sacred tértha
from  Püjya  Svämijé.

(L – R) Svämini Nijaniñöänanda
(Brni Nijätma Caitanya),
Svämini Sulabhänanda
(Brni Saumya Caitanya),
Svämi Viditätmänandä,
Püjya Svämi Dayänandäji
Svämi Tattvaniñöänanda
(Br. Candraçekharan)
Swami Muktatmananda
(Br. Muktatma Chaitanya)
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(L – R) Svämi Sthairyänanda  (Br. Sthairya Caitanya), Svämi
Pürëajïänänanda (Br. Pürëa Caitanyä),  Svämi Abhayänanda (Br.
Ätmakäma Caitanya) Svämini Satpriyänanda (Brni. Satyarata
Caitanyä)

(L – R) Svämini Tattvajïänänanda (Úétä Närayaë), Svämini
Samvidänandä (Brni. Manisha Caitanya), Svämi Bhümänanda (Br.
Bhüma Caitanya), Svämi Çivabrahmänanda (Br. Çiva Caitanya)
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The practice of bhandara is quite old and unique in our tradition. We invite the sadhus
for lunch, receive them with respect, provide them seats, thank them for accepting our
invitation, give them dakshina and also a shawl or any other item and serve them with
delicious food.

During bhandara it is pleasure to listen to some slokas chanted by the sadhus. A few
sadhus  chant what is called ‘Roti Upanishad’. It is in Hindi language and it is chanted
in a special manner. It sings the glory of anna danam and importance of  roti ( food ) in
one’s life, in society, in  war etc.

The bhandara ends with chants in praise of Lord Siva.  As soon as this final chant is
over, the invited sadhus make a quick exit.  Many participants in the camp consider it
as a privilege to serve food to Sadhus.

 When Pujya Swamiji is at Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh it is a great pleasure to see
the systematic and orderly manner of organizing the bhandara in the Ashram.

Pujya Swamiji himself receives the sadhus with respect and goes to each and every sadhu
and thanks them for accepting the invitation for the bhandara.

Bhandaras
at Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh
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Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh

Ongoing Classes in the Ashram

Timetable of ongoing classes in the ashram. Classes can be joined by residents
and visitors of the ashram.

Teacher Subject Days & Time

Sw. Aparokshananda Kathopanishad daily
08.45 am - 09.45 am

Sw Guhatmananda Mundaka Upanishad daily
11.00 am - 12.00 am

Sw. Aparokshananda Sanskrit - Panini daily
11.00 am - 12.00 am

Sw Guhatmananda Vedic Chanting daily
03.30 pm - 04.30 pm

In addition to the classes listed in the table above there are daily Yoga classes
in the ashram’s Yoga studio. The timings for the Yoga classes are announced
on the office board.

For Questions regarding classes contact:

Ashram General Number - 0135- 2430769

Swami Aparokshananda - 0135- 2433769

E-mail Id: dayanandacamps2009@gmail.com
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Thirumurai Awareness in New Jersey 2010

Under the auspices of Forum for Religious Freedom
(FRF)1, the 5th annual Thirumurai awareness program
was held at the Sri Venkateswara Temple Auditorium
in Bridgewater, New Jersey on April 10th, 2010 in
support of the Oduvar and Thiruvidaimarudhur Ther
projects undertaken by Pujya Swami Dayananda
Saraswati towards the preservation of temple cultures
and practices.  A video message from Pujya Swamiji
on the Oduvar and Ther projects, specifically recorded
for this event, was played for the audience.

This year the featured program was a musical
presentation of Nandanar Charitram immortalized by
the songs of Sri Gopalakrishna Bharathi. The songs
were presented by children and young adults who
enthralled the audience of 250 people by their bhava
laden rendering of the kritis that beautifully portrayed
the bhakti of Nandanar, one of the 63 nayanmars of
the saivite tradition. Nearly 50 children who were
students of the well known teachers of carnatic music
in New Jersey participated in the program. The kritis
such as Sivaloka Nathanai Kandu, Innamum Sandega,
Vazhi maraitthirukutu, Varugalamo, Aiye Meta
Kadinam, Eppo Varuvaro and Kanden Kalitheernden
were rendered to the melodious accompaniments of
violin, flute, mridangam and ghatam and kept the
audience spellbound for hours. It was a superb performance made possible by the dedicated
effort of 10 music teachers who were felicitated at this function. The guest of honor, Mr.
V. Sivakumar conveyed his deep appreciation for these projects and the wonderful
presentation by the children. Dr. V. Swaminathan provided a detailed update on the Oduvar
and Ther projects. Every one of the attendees praised the event as a memorable and
educative one and appreciated Pujya Swamiji’s efforts to revive the ancient practices of
temple worship.

/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

1 FRF supports the separation of religion and state and advocates pluralism worldwide. Religious diversity
is a precious human asset, and is under great threat around the world. FRF draws its inspiration and respect
for all religious traditions from the pluralistic ethos of Hinduism and other Dharma traditions. FRF is endorsed
by the Hindu Dharma Acharya Sabha (http://www.acharyasabha.org), the apex, non-denominational, unifying
body that provides leadership, guidance and a collective voice for the Hindus.
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YEAR 2010 PROGRAMS OF THE GURUKULAM
(www.arshavidya.org) Tel: 570-992-2339

Month Day Retreat Details

May 28 - 31 (Fri-Mon) Memorial Day Weekend Family Retreat
Swami Viditatmanandaji

July 02 - 05 (Fri-Mon) Independence Day Retreat
Swami Viditatmanandaji

July 15 - 18 (Thu-Sun) Long weekend Family Vedanta retreat

July 11 - 17 (Sun-Sat) Children Retreat (Age 10-16 only)

July 24 - 30 (Sat-Fri) Family Vedanta Retreat-I
Swami Viditatmanandaji

July 24 - 30 (Sat-Fri) Children Retreat-II

July 31Aug 6 (Sat-Fri ) Family Vedanta Retreat-II
Pujya Swamiji
Swami Viditatmanandaji

Aug 7 - 11 (Sat-Wed) Five days Family Vedanta retreat

Aug 12-15 (Thu-Sun) Pujya Swamiji’s 80 Birthday Celebrations
and the Gurukulam’s 24th Anniversary (Aug 15)

Aug 16- 21 (Mon-Sat) Carnatic Music Workshop with Ramachandran

Aug 20 - 22 (Fri-Sun) Arsha Vidya Young Adults Retreat
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Aug 26 - 29 (Thu-Sun) Labor Day Patron’s Retreat-I
Pujya Swamiji & Swami Tattvavidananda

Sep 3 - 6 (Fri-Mon) Labor Day Patron’s Retreat-II
Pujya Swamiji & Swami Tattvavidananda

Sep 8 - 15 (Wed-Wed) Yoga and Sound
Ramanandaji and Pandit Mukesh Desai
Pujya Swamiji

Sept 11-13 (Fri-Sun) Training to perform Hindu samskaras

Sep 18 - 25 (Sat-Sat) One Week Course
Pujya Swamiji and Swami Tattvavidanandaji

Sep 26 – Oct 9 (Sun-Sat) Two week Vedanta Course
Pujya Swamiji
Swami Tattvavidananda

Oct 12 – Nov 21 (Tue-Sun) Six weeks (Fall)Vedanta Course
Swami Tattvavidananda

Nov 25 – 28 (Thu-Sun) Thanksgiving Family Vedanta Retreat
With Swami Tattvavidanandaji

Dec 24-31 (Fri-Fri) Year-end Family Vedanta Retreat
Pujya Swamiji
Swami Tattvavidanandaji

Jan 1, 2011 (Sat) New Year’s Day Celebration
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Discerning Realities, Viveka1
Swami Dayananda Saraswati
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SRI SWAMI NISREYASANANDA SARASWATI
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Agaram P.O., Via Yeldr, 563138, Dist. Kolar
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News & Views

Sadhus, Pilgrims Take Dip On
Day Of 3rd Royal Bath
Source: www.timesnow.tv

HARIDWAR, INDIA, March 30, 2010: Nearly 2.5
million pilgrims and sadhus took a holy dip in the
river Ganga on the occasion of third royal bath
of the ongoing Mahakumbh in Haridwar on
Tuesday (March 30). Twenty-eight representative
Sadhus and seers, belonging to seven sanyasi
(Shaiv) akharas (Hindu orders) of Juna, Niranjani,
Atal, Aahwan, Anand, Mahanirvani and Agni were
the first, who took bath at Brahmkund area of Har-
Ki-Pauri, the main bathing ghat, on the occasion
of Chaitra Purnima, which has been declared as
a royal bath for the first time.

Sanyasi akharas were followed by thousands of
sadhus. Hundreds of thousands of devotees were
seen standing on both sides of the road with
folded hands braving scorching heat to witness the
procession.

Other bathing ghats of Haridwar and Rishikesh
were also flooded with pilgrims since early
morning. This was the third royal bath of the
ongoing Mahakumbh mela that began on January
14 with Makar Sankranti. Eleven major baths,
including four royal baths were scheduled during
the Mahakumbh. The fourth and the last royal bath
will be held on April 14

Encyclopedia of Hinduism
launched
Posted by: “S. Kalyanaraman”
kalyan97@gmail.com   kalyan97
Wed Apr 7, 2010 8:22 am (PDT)

April 14, 2010<http://www.organiser.org/dynamic/
modules.php?name= Content&pa =showpage
&pid=339>

Encyclopedia of Hinduism launched
*By Pramod Kumar*

THE much awaited Encyclopedia of Hinduism is
finally out. After the deep research conducted by
about 2000 eminent scholars for about 20 years,
it came in 6,600 multi-colour pages divided into
11 volumes. It is jointly published by India
Heritage Research Foundation and Rupa & Co.
and is first of its kind on Hinduism.

The first preview of this compilation was
organised at the Vivekananda International Centre
in New Delhi on March 25-in the presence of
eminent scholars, bureaucrats, educationists and
leading personalities of the country including
former Deputy Prime Minister Shri LK Advani,
former Union HRD Minister Dr Murli Manohar
Joshi, Shri Arif Mohammad Khan, former
Governor of J&K Shri Jagmohan and many others.

Three volumes of the Encyclopedia are ready and
eight others will be ready within a few weeks. It
is a comprehensive compilation of the vast ocean
of knowledge, history and experience that
constitutes Indian culture. The content has been
divided into different sections like art, Hinduism
in global context, history, historiography and
geography, language and literature, philosophy,
polity, religion and  pirituality, science, special
institutions and movements, spiritual disciplines,
scholarship in Hindu studies and women in
studies.

Talking to Organiser, Sadhvi Bhagwati, secretary
of the India Heritage Research Foundation and a
disciple of Swami Chidanand Muni Saraswati who
has been instrumental behind the publication of
the compilation, said the Encyclopedia answers the
questions people are often confronted with, like:

What is Hinduism? Who is a Hindu?, etc. The
historical details of Hinduism have been explained
in various articles written by eminent scholars.
More than 2,000 scholars have contributed in this
publication.

One special preview of the Encyclopedia is being
organised in Haridwar on April 3. The prominent
dignitaries who will attend the event includes the
Dalai Lama, Swami Ramdev, Swami
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Gurusharanananda, Shri Rameshbhai Ojha, Swami
Avadheshanand Giri, Shri Morari Bapu, Dr Pranav
Pandya, senior BJP Shri LK Advani, RSS
Sarsanghachalak Shri Mohan Bhagwat, VHP
president Shri Ashok Singhal and many others.

A panel discussion was also organised on
‘Hinduism in the Contemporary World’ at the
preview in New Delhi. Initiating the discussion,
director of Vivekananda International Centre Shri
Ajit Doval said that at the time when historicity
and ancientness of Hinduism is being questioned
by some westerners for the last few centuries, this
Encyclopedia would address all the issues with full
authenticity. “It will remove many misconceptions
and will restore the eternal truth about Hinduism,”
he said. Editor in Chief ofthe Encyclopedia Prof.
Kapil Kapoor, noted scholar and director of
International Academy of Indian Culture Dr
Lokesh Chandra, Sadhvi Bhagwati, Vice
Chancellor of Swami Vivekananda University,
Kolkata Swami Atmapriya-nanda and former
Principal of Hindu College, New Delhi, Dr Kavita
Sharma, also shared their views.
h t t p : / / w w w . o r g a n i s e r . o r g / d y n a m i c /
modules.php?name=Content&pa=showpage&pid=339&page=15

VHP protests SC comment
on Radha and Krishna
Posted by: “S. Kalyanaraman”
kalyan97@gmail.com   kalyan97
Wed Apr 7, 2010 8:21 am (PDT)

*April 14, 2010*<http://www.organiser.org/
dynamic /modules .php?name=Content&pa
=showpage&pid=339>
VHP protests SC comment on Radha and Krishna
DELHI unit of Vishwa Hindu Parishad organised
a demonstration at Jantar Mantar in New Delhi
on March 29 protesting against the remarks made
by a Supreme Court judge on the divine
relationship between Radha and Krishna. A three
judge bench of the Supreme Court while hearing
a case on live-in- relationship gave reference of
Radha and Krishna living together before
marriage. VHP president Shri Ashok Singhal also
strongly condemned the remarks and said it is not
good on the part of the learned judge to make such

irresponsible remarks on the Hindu Gods. “Shri
Krishna had left Mathura in the age of 12 and
never returned then. It is beyond anybody’s
imagination to think of such relationship as
mentioned by the learned judge in such minor age.
Such remarks misguide the younger generation and
should not be made at all,” he said while talking
to mediapersons.

VHP Delhi state general secretary Shri Satendra
Mohan said the comment is highly objectionable
and it should be withdrawn immediately. He also
said justice Shri BS Chauhan who made this
comment should apologise to the Hindus for
hurting their religious sentiments. He said the love
of Radha and Krishna was purely divine and
spiritual and cannot be compared with any
relationship.Indraprastha VHP President Shri
Swadeshpal Gupta, VHP leader BL Sharma (Prem)
and many senior leaders of the VHP were present
on the occasion.

h t t p : / / w w w . o r g a n i s e r . o r g / d y n a m i c /
modules.php?name=Content&pa=showpage
&pid=339&page=31

Encyclopedia of Hinduism
Launched
Source: www.indianexpress.com

HARDWAR, INDIA, April 4, 2010: The eleven-
volume “Encyclopedia of Hinduism” was launched
in a grand ceremony at the Kumbha Mela. The
ambitious project was conceptualized by Swami
Chidanand Saraswati over two decades ago and
some 10,000 people are believed to have pitched
in, directly or indirectly, towards completion of
this magnum opus.

L. K. Advani, who last week blogged on the need
to accord “due place to traditions in the
contemporary discourse”, said the encyclopedia
would in a way result in the “resurrection of
India’s swabhiman (self-esteem).” Before it, he
said, many lamented about the “lack of any
authoritative primary source” on Hinduism in the
country.

The lauch was attended by His Holiness the Dalai
Lama, Yoga Guru Swami Ramdev, NDA working
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chairman L. K. Advani and others at a function
that drew spiritual gurus and leaders from the BJP
and VHP.

In a speech, the Dalai Lama stressed that India’s
tradition of plurality, harmony among various
faiths and non-violence “should now be a lesson
for the rest of the world”. He stressed that people
of different faiths had lived together in harmony
in India for the last 3,000 years and the
encyclopedia would further strengthen the culture
of debate and dialogue in the country. “You
(India) are the guru; we (Tibet) are the chela. And
I am a son of India,” he said, to loud applause

Spiritual Water Show
Inaugurated At
Swaminarayan Akshardham
In Gandhinagar
Source: www.onlineprnews.com

GANDHINAGAR, INDIA, April 8, 2010: The
Sat-Chit-Anand Water Show was inaugurated with
a unique multi-media water extravaganza at
Swaminarayan Akshardham in Gandhinagar, India
on April 3.

The Sat-Chit-Anand Water Show has been
conceptualized and realized by the BAPS
Swaminarayan Sanstha. This first of its kind
spiritual water show, including a 60 ft wide water
screen, reveals the ancient secret of enlightenment,
mysteries of life, death, and life after death
through the story of Nachiketa, a nine-year old
boy, who appears in front of the Lord of Death,
Yama, as a result of fulfilling his father’s word.

The assembly was presided over by the spiritual
leader of BAPS Swaminarayan Sanstha and the
inspirer of the water show, Pramukh Swami
Maharaj, Chief Minister of Gujarat Shri
Narendrabhai Modi, Chief Scientific Adviser to
the Government of India Shri R. Chidambaram
and Creative Designer of the water show Yves
Pepin. More than 1,500 dignitaries attended the
function.
• Email to a friend • View comments • Track
comments •

Ghent’s Weekly Meatless Day
Source: www2.macleans.ca

GHENT, BELGIUM, March 30, 2010: Last May
the townsfolk of Ghent, a Flemish burg of some
250,000, gathered outside a centuries-old
slaughterhouse in the town’s historic core to
sample soy fritters and pick up a map of local
vegetarian eateries. This was Ghent’s inaugural
“Donderdag Veggiedag” –Thursday Veggieday,
literally–a weekly holiday from the evils of beef,
fish, pork and poultry introduced last year by city
council, which declared that the moratorium on
animal protein would be “good for the climate,
your health and your taste buds.” Said a
representative of the Ethical Vegetarian
Alternative, Belgium’s largest vegetarian
organization and a partner in the city initiative:
“If everyone in Flanders does not eat meat one
day a week, we will save as much CO2 in a year
as taking half a million cars off the road.”

Though meatlessness in Ghent each Thursday is
encouraged rather than required, the policy has
made vegetarianism pervasive: 95 per cent of the
city’s children at 35 local schools, as well as the
city’s elected councillors and civil servants, now
submit to the Veggiedag menu each week.

Donderdag Veggiedag was a global first, putting
medieval Ghent on the cutting edge of efforts to
combat climate change by changing the way
people eat. But elsewhere, too, the moderate meat
movement is gaining ground. A Meatless Mondays
organization founded in the U.S. has now opened
branches in Holland, Finland, Canada, Taiwan and
Australia. Following Ghent’s lead, cities like Sao
Paulo and Tel Aviv have created city-wide
schemes. Last year, Baltimore became the first city
in North America to mandate Meatless Mondays
in its school cafeterias, for environmental as well
as health reasons. A similar proposal has just been
made for New York City schools. Read more at
source
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Outrage Ensues as Goa
Lists Centuries-Old Temples
as Illegal
Source: timesofindia.indiatimes.com
PANAJI, GOA, April, 19, 2010: A Hindu
organization, the Hindu Janajagruti Samiti, on
Monday condemned Goa government for declaring
some of the centuries-old temples in the state as
illegal in a recent survey and has planned a
massive rally on April 22 to make people aware
about government’s “plans to target Hindu
structures.”
“There are some temples which are as old as 500
years which are listed as illegal structure by state
government,” Hindu Janajagruti Samiti’s Goa
spokesman Jayesh Thali told reporters today.
Goa government has listed 800 structures,
including 350 temples, in a list of illegal religious
structures built on government land. The list was
prepared following a Supreme Court directive
which asked the state to submit a report on illegal
religious structures existing on government land.
While pointing out some of the temples were built
well before the very system of state governance
came into existence, Thali said that the state
government should have taken into confidence
local temple committees before declaring them as
illegal. “The authorities should have known the
time period in which they were built and also their
significance to local population”, he said.
Given that the government has listed even some
mosques and churches as illegal, he said that the
organization is not averse to talk to Muslim or
Catholic community to build up an organized
resistance to government’s plans.

Responding to a query, Thali said that HJS is open
to the idea of relocating temples but felt that
“there are some temples which cannot be
relocated.”

The Internet Hindus
Source: www.organiser.org
INDIA, April 4, 2010, (an opinion piece by Shachi
Rarikar): For decades the Indian media in English,
both inprint and electronic, has been dominated
by an elite who by virtue of their education,
articulate speech and degrees, scholarships and
awards from abroad face little or no competition
at home. A handful of such people occupy most
of the media space. All news and views are
doctored to fit their ideological parameters.
To the common, average, educated Indian,
especially the majority Hindus, this is a frustrating
situation. He and his religion has become the
object of ridicule and despise in the mass media.
For the Indian Hindu, there is not way to fight
this malicious campaign. Neither are his letters to
editors published, nor can his articles match the
linguistic skills of the foreign-educated. Even his
messages are not displayed during the TV
programmes. His responses on a channel’s website
are also never published.
Thus, the internet comes with fresh breath of air,
providing a breathing space to the common man.
With the advent of blogging, web groups, chat
forums, free websites and social networking sites
he gets an opportunity to express himself, gives
vent to his thoughts which had been deliberately
suppressed all these years. As more and more
Indians become internet savvy, the web space is
being filled with a new generation of Hindu
activists.
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Just before the inauguration of the Three-month camp at AVG,
Pujya Swamiji launched the website - www.satabhishekam.in.

This website has solely been created for the purpose of the Satabhishekam Celebrations of
Pujya Swamiji from July 20 - July 22, 2011 at Coimbatore.
There was a presentation about the Website to the campers.
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Books brought out by Rishikesh Ashram for the Campers
during Pujya Swamiji's Three Camps held there


